Abstract
Introduction: why is infection control in dental healthcare settings necessary?
Starting from the 80's the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention of Atlanta (US) provided guidelines and recommendations for infection control in dental healthcare settings.
Guidelines became necessary because it was evident that dental therapy exposed patients and staff to the risk for serious infectious diseases, such as hepatitis B and C, HIV infection, tuberculosis. Indeed, the case of the dentist in Florida, who was HIV infected in 1986 and transmitted this infection to five patients and some of them died of AIDS, was shocking for the public and for healthcare workers from all over the world 1 . Another astonishing example was the outbreaks of hepatitis B virus (HBV) transmission reported from US. In the late 70's one oral surgeon transmitted HBV infection to fifty-five patients 2 , while in the early 80's a dentist transmitted it to nine patients 3 . The worrying aspects of these outbreaks were that dental healthcare workers were HBV carriers, but had no symptoms of hepatitis B, thus, they did not suspect to be sources of infection. In addition, case-fatality ratios in these outbreaks were high (>20%).
Guidelines were periodically updated according to the available scientific evidence and their success in terms of control of infectious diseases was indubitable. Although there are no field/clinical trials to support this assertion, the incidence of infectious diseases directly attributable to dental healthcare workers and their low infection rates are a clearer support than the mere classical classification of the strength of scientific evidence, which requires doubleblind, randomized, controlled clinical trials 4 .
Guideline update is based on the assessment of the risk for infection for staff and patients -achievable through an efficient surveillance system; and on the design of effective preventive measures -built on the scientific evidence and not merely on the precautionary principle 5 .
On February 9th, 2013, the Department of Public Health and Infectious Diseases of the Sapienza University of Rome (Italy), organized an international workshop entitled "Advances in Infection Epidemiology and Control in Dental Healthcare Settings", which reported the results of investigations and observational studies in the field of infection transmission and control in dental healthcare settings. These contributions sought to answer to specific unanswered questions.
Where does microbial contamination of air of dental offices come from?
The first paper sought to investigate the source of airborne microorganisms in the dental office. Airborne infectious diseases associated with human sources are influenza, meningitis, varicella, measles, mumps, various kinds of respiratory tract infections (RTIs), from pharyngitis to pneumonia, etc. These diseases are generally contagious and show typically high incidence. Infectious diseases associated with the biofilm of dental unit waterlines (DUWLs) are RTIs due to Legionella pneumphila, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Mycobacterium, which are not or minimally contagious and affect immune-compromised individuals with consequently high case-fatality rates. This paper reported that the microorganisms from DUWLs were qualitatively and quantitatively different from the airborne microorganisms, thus suggesting that human microorganisms are likely to be the main source of airborne bacteria in the dental offices 6 . This result does not imply that DUWLs are not a source of airborne microorganisms, as it was previously demonstrated that more than 70% of DUWLs were contaminated by oral streptococci, selective microorganisms of the upper respiratory tract 7 , but only that human microorganisms prevail to bacteria from the aquatic biofilm.
Is there a water quality index able to predict Legionella detection in dental unit waterlines?
DUWLs are frequently colonized by legionellae, although detection rates vary between values as high as 30% in hospitals and 0-4% in offices of general dental practitioners (GDPs). The question whether high detection rate is suggestive of a high risk for legionellosis among patients and staff is a matter of debate. If the risk for infection is estimated using the documented cases of infection, such a risk is probably minimal, since there are only two reports (one patient and one dental healthcare worker) of individuals who contracted legionellosis and in both cases, it was not ascertained whether the DUWL was the source of infection. If the risk is estimated using Legionella detection rate in DUWLs, such a risk is probably high. In absence of convincing scientific evidence, the precautionary principle could be invoked 5 and, therefore, it would be prudent to monitor water quality of DUWLs. But monitoring also is a problem, because Legionella investigation is long and expensive, therefore, surrogate markers of water quality, such as total cultivable heterotrophic flora could be more practical, if they are predictive of legionellae detection. This is the problem investigated by the second study, which was made in a dental hospital highly and persistently colonized by several Legionella species 8 . In summertime, with Pseudomonas (Legionella competitor for the same ecological niche)-undetected, with total cultivable flora levels at 37°C and 22°C higher than 200 colony forming units (CFU)/mL (the threshold level proposed by the American Dental Association), the probability that legionellae were detected in DUWLs was 29%. A relatively high predictive value, but lower than expected since at that time legionellae were ubiquitous in the dental hospital.
Are dental healthcare workers and students at risk for tuberculosis?
The question whether DHWs are at risk for tuberculosis (TB) is controversial. Data from the literature suggest that among dentists/oral surgeons who work in hospitals, prisons, or endemic areas, prevalence of reactive tuberculin skin test (TST) is higher than in the general population, while it is normal among GDPs. Very interestingly, the fraction of false positives to TST among DHWs is extremely high. There are two explanations, the first is that for repeated TST occasions -many professional organizations suggest to make this test routinelyboosting (i.e., a T-cell response due to TSTs in absence of vaccination or Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection) may occur 9 . The second is that cross immunization between M. tuberculosis and other environmental mycobacteria, defined non-tubercular mycobacteria (NTM) isolated from water, such as Mycobacterium scrofulaceum or Mycobacterium intracellulare also may occur 10 and DUWLs are often highly contaminated by NTM 11 . Despite this, prevalence of reactive TST among dental students (17%) and DHWs (20%) reported by the third study was high, compared with prevalence in the administrative staff (7%) 12 . This high prevalence is even worrying considering that the selected subjects were not vaccinated against TB and that it was not due with the years of practice at the hospital.
Is there a risk for transmission of Streptococcus pneumoniae in dentistry?
Streptococcus pneumoniae is the major cause of death for pneumonia in the world, allegedly responsible for 826,000 deaths annually, particularly among children younger than five years and immune-compromised elderly 13,14 . These microorganisms are airborne transmitted particularly in healthcare settings (HCAP, healthcare-associated pneumonia) and at community level in crowded areas (CAP, community acquired pneumonia) 15 . Since airborne infections are frequent in dental healthcare settings, but data are lacking, the fourth study sought to investigate S. pneumoniae carriage rate among adolescent dental patients 16 . Carriage rate is important to estimate whether pneumococci are frequently spread in the dental environment and transmission-based precautions are needed, including vaccination against pneumococci and, perhaps, influenza (most HCAP-CAP cases are consequent to the development of this disease) 17 . This paper reported a carriage rate as high as 11.6% and built a probabilistic model to individuate patients' profile allegedly associated with pneumococci carriage. Recent RTIs and routine exposure to passive smoking resulted in 58% probability of pneumococci carriage. Thus, a simple anamnesis could be enough to decide whether to implement transmissionbased precautions or not.
How does Staphylococcus aureus spread in the dental environment?
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is the major responsible for healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) in the world. MRSA infections are estimated to affect more than 150,000 patients in EU and almost 400,000 in US annually, resulting in attributable extra costs to the healthcare systems of €380 million in EU and $14.5 billion in US. The risk for serious MRSA infections in dentistry is probably low. Nevertheless, staphylococci may spread in the dental environment and infections may occur among DHWs and patients. The main elements of transmission are DHWs, who could be carriers or vectors, and clinical contact surfaces contaminated by other carriers previously treated 18 . The fifth reported study investigated staphylococci detected on GDPs' gloved working hands, soon after dental therapy, and on clinical contact surfaces, namely, the trays of the dental units 19 . Staphylococci detection rates were high (41% and 57% on trays and gloves, respectively), the majority of them were coagulase-negative (CNS). S. aureus was detected in 5% of samples, while MRSA in 1.5% and methicillin-resistant CNS in 2% of samples. Very interestingly, whenever these microorganisms were detected on trays and gloves at the same time, they showed the same antibiotic profile, thus suggesting that the contaminant Staphylococcus strain was the same. In these episodes, GDPs did not result oral/nasal MRSA carriers.
This study suggested that patients could be a source of MRSA and GDPs could act as vectors, with their gloved working hands contaminated by these microorganisms. This study was made before infection control measures were implemented by GDPs, therefore, it was not possible to assess the environmental contamination remaining after decolonization. However, it stresses the necessity to adopt environmental infection control protocols.
Is there a risk for infection associated with the use of finger rings?
Transmission of pathogens through the hands of healthcare workers is demonstrated, particularly in intensive care units where immune-deficient patients are hospitalized and multiple resistant microorganisms are frequently detected. For this reason, most scientific and professional organizations recommend accurate hand hygiene. The same recommendation exists for DHWs, although there are no demonstrated cases of infection transmission attributable to imperfect hand hygiene 20 . One aspect associated with hand hygiene is the use of finger rings, because they are responsible for less accurate hand hygiene and for glove donning during wearing with consequent crosscontamination between healthcare workers and patients. According to a Cochrane systematic review there is insufficient evidence in support of the hypothesis that removal of finger rings by healthcare workers may help prevent surgical infections 21 . However, a plethora of studies reported that hands of healthcare workers with finger rings yield a high level of hand contamination.
The aim of the sixth reported study was to compare the level and quality of hand contamination in a sample of dental hygienists with and without rings 22 . Potentially pathogenic bacteria were detected twice more frequently in ring wearers than in non-wearers, while fungi were detected almost five times more frequently. These data support the hypothesis that the use of rings beneath the gloves is responsible for high likelihood to harbour potential pathogens. Therefore, ring removal before starting the working session would be advisable, although it is not clear whether this measure is per se enough to help prevent infection transmission.
Which is the most effective method to decolonize clinical contact surfaces?
Infection transmission in dental healthcare settings is generally due to cross-contamination between DHWs and patients, which could be direct or mediated by dental equipment. Handtouch surfaces, also known as clinical contact surfaces, could be sometimes involved in transmission patterns, as suggested by cases of MRSA infection 18 and the only reported case of patient-to-patient transmission of hepatitis B in dentistry 23 . Therefore, guidelines for infection control in dentistry must consider protocols for clinical contact surface decolonization. The proposed protocols include the use of disposal barriers that must be changed between patients and the use of disinfectants with tuberculocidal activity. Both methods have shortcomings: costs and environmental impact for barriers, costs and toxicity for disinfection. For this reason, cleaning could be an alternative solution on condition that it is effective enough to control for microbial contamination. Previous data on dental chairs artificially contaminated with MRSA reported a similar decontamination power of barriers, disinfection and cleaning 24 . The present study, made on cultivable flora which naturally contaminated the dental chair after endodontic or conservative therapy, found that cleaning with commercial soap and cleaning plus disinfection with hypochlorite had the same decontamination activity 25 , thus suggesting that accurate cleaning could be recommended for between-patient clinical contact surface decolonization.
What is the difference between vaccination and immunity?
Observational studies made around the HBV vaccination era, showed that HBV infection was an important occupational risk for DHWs and a serious risk for patients and that HBV immunity, along with the application of standard precautions, are the cornerstones of HBV control in dental healthcare settings 20, 26 . Vaccination implies that serum antibody level against HBV surface antigen (HBs Ag) is high enough to provide protection against HBV in-fection. However, this level tends to decrease with time and booster doses are periodically necessary. In addition, there are some non-responders who require additional vaccine doses. The aim of the eighth study was to investigate the potential discrepancies between vaccination and immunity among GDPs 27 . The Authors reported that almost 90% GDPs were vaccinated in the last 10 years, but 5% of them were not immune. The occupational HBV risk in these subjects is consequently high, as well as the risk for HBV transmission to patients, since infected DHWs are the main source of transmission in dental healthcare settings and there is only one reported case of transmission between patients 23 .
Conclusion -An effective infection control in dentistry
There are several steps which lead to an effective infection control in dental healthcare settings. As previously noted, the first of them is an efficient surveillance system of infections acquired in dental healthcare settings 28 .
The second step is the specificity of scientific research. Many recommendations for infection control are gathered from healthcare settings, such as intensive care units or institutional long-term care settings, which have different characteristics than the dental healthcare settings. Recommendations which are useful and effective in these settings are not necessarily as useful and effective in dentistry.
The third step is that guidelines must be applied by DHWs, who, therefore, must be involved in guideline design and in recommendation release. There are too many examples of guidelines which did not reach a high degree of consensus among healthcare workers and, therefore, were only formally applied or even unapplied at all. Guidelines are more likely to be implemented if they are accepted and not imposed 4 .
The fourth and final step is that infection control guidelines must be transnational, as an increasing number of people seek for dental care outside the confines of their countries and, therefore, it would be desirable that the quality of dental care and the level of patient safety between different countries are comparable.
